Figure 1.6

2011 STOCKTAKE – DISTRIBUTION OF ACTIVITY ACROSS ACTION AREAS UNDER KEY ACTION
AREA 1 OF THE NATIONAL FRAMEWORK BY ALL JURISDICTIONS

Source: The Allen Consulting Group 2011 based on stocktake returns from jurisdictions

Key action area 2: Increasing early detection

Early detection accounted for about one fifth of all eye health and vision care activity reported, with a
significant proportion (38 per cent) focused on improving the general public’s awareness of symptoms
of eye disease, the roles of eye care practitioners and promoting regular eye checks (refer Figure 1.7
below). Most jurisdictions contributed to this priority while a smaller number targeted other aspects of
early detection, including childhood screening, responsiveness of the primary health care system and
support for people with diabetes.
Individual jurisdictional priorities were evident and included early detection of childhood vision
problems, awareness of eye health for the older population and utilising public spaces and events to
promote regular vision checks.
Figure 1.7

2011 STOCKTAKE – DISTRIBUTION OF ACTIVITY ACROSS ACTION AREAS UNDER KEY ACTION
AREA 2 OF THE NATIONAL FRAMEWORK BY ALL JURISDICTIONS

Source: The Allen Consulting Group 2011 based on stocktake returns from jurisdictions

Key action area 3: Improving access to eye health care services

The distribution of activity in this area, which represented the greatest single concentration of activity
(31 per cent), is summarised in Figure 1.8 below. All jurisdictions addressed aspects of service access
issues with the majority of activity concerned with meeting the needs of rural and remote
communities, ensuring the supply of an appropriate workforce and affordability of services and
spectacles.
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Figure 1.8

2011 STOCKTAKE – DISTRIBUTION OF ACTIVITY ACROSS ACTION AREAS UNDER KEY ACTION
AREA 3 OF THE NATIONAL FRAMEWORK BY ALL JURISDICTIONS

Source: The Allen Consulting Group 2011 based on stocktake returns from jurisdictions

Key action area 4: Improving the systems and quality of care

Almost one quarter of all activity contributed to improving systems and quality of care. Of the
activities in this area, service integration (39 per cent) and workforce development (45 per cent)
formed the focus of the activity as shown in Figure 1.9 below. This area featured a number of national
initiatives to develop sustainable models for service delivery and local workforce arrangements, such
as shared care, to facilitate service access.
Figure 1.9

2011 STOCKTAKE – DISTRIBUTION OF ACTIVITY ACROSS ACTION AREAS UNDER KEY ACTION
AREA 4 OF THE NATIONAL BY ALL JURISDICTIONS

Source: The Allen Consulting Group 2011 based on stocktake returns from jurisdictions

Key action area 5: Improving the evidence base

Activity in this area was reported to be the lowest (nine per cent) of the five key areas of the National
Framework. As shown in Figure 1.10 below, activity was recorded against two of the four priority
action streams with the majority of activity related to action on research gaps and priorities, including
generation of evidence based practice guidelines, standardised screening tools and support for high
quality and wide ranging clinical research.
A number of activities sought to utilise existing data collections to inform program development,
through information on prevalence and the nature of vision impairment. Others generated data through
surveys providing information on eye health care behaviour. The Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare drew from diverse health datasets to provide targeted information about eye health.
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Figure 1.10

2011 STOCKTAKE – DISTRIBUTION OF ACTIVITY ACROSS ACTION AREAS UNDER KEY ACTION
AREA 5 OF THE NATIONAL FRAMEWORK BY ALL JURISDICTIONS

Source: The Allen Consulting Group 2011 based on stocktake returns from jurisdictions

The wider, secondary influence of activity

Jurisdictions were also given the opportunity to record the wider or secondary influence of their
activity beyond the selected primary focus. For some activity there are multiple aims, which may be
activities relevant to a number of Actions under a Key Action Area or indeed to Actions across Key
Action Areas. For example, an activity to improve access to eye health care services might target
workforce supply and specifically the primary Action of develop and trial new eye care service
(3A.(v)) with a secondary Action to promote the use of appropriate personnel (1D.(iv)).
The primary and secondary Actions mapped against the framework are shown in Figure 1.11 below.
As might be expected, this had the dual effect of increasing the ‘intensity’ of activity against some
Actions and increasing the coverage of Actions.
Figure 1.11

COMBINED COMMONWEALTH, STATE AND TERRITORY GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY MAPPED AGAINST
ACTIONS UNDER ALL ACTION AREAS OF THE NATIONAL FRAMEWORK
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